MITT will also offer THREE PRIVATE TOURS (minimum of 35 people required to be on private basis) and several tour options on their
regular schedule for participants and their families throughout the week for attractions in the region. Restaurant reservations are also
available. You may sign up for these THREE PRIVATE TOURS in advance before arriving in Cancun by contacting MITT at
cancun@mittmexico.com
Once you are at the CasaMagna Marriott Hotel, please stop by the MITT Hospitality Desk that will be adjacent to the meeting
area in the hotel lobby to pay for the tours and for any assistance. Please note that MITT is not part of the CasaMagna
Marriott Hotel.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25
I.

SELVATICA PARK - Three different activities at the same park! (Please choose one)

This wonderful and unique excursion begins with pick up at the lobby of Marriott CasaMagna Hotel, the journey begins towards the
community of Central Vallarta, where Selvatica Park is located, just 40 Minutes away from Cancún.
“EXTREME CANOPY ADVENTURE” - Thrill seekers are welcome to experience THE NEXT LEVEL! Selvatica’s Extreme Canopy
Tour is set upon our “EXTREMO” circuit, zip lining on 12 cables faster and in the middle of the jungle. Then ride on military trucks
“Pinzhauer” into open cenote “Lukuma”, swim and refresh yourself, while experiencing custom water zip line, splashing right in the
middle of the sinkhole. Price:
$ 99.00 US per Adult & $ 49.00 US per Kids (5 to 12)
“ATV JUNGLE EXPEDITION” - Circuit includes 12 zip lines of 1.5 miles long, where guests will be able to admire the great vegetation
and the awesome fauna of the region. After this amazing activity, get ready to board one of our “ATV Polaris Trailboss”, a 330cc engine
ATV’S, to rally through our magical pathways in a 30 minutes ride into our cenote “Lukuma”, this huge natural swimmable cavern will
dazzle you with its natural beauty. In order to drive the vehicles, you must be 16 years minimum, valid ID and credit card required.
Price:

$ 129.00 US per Adult

“OFF ROAD AND FLIGHT CHALLENGE” - Circuit includes 8 zip lines where guests will be able to admire the great vegetation and
the awesome fauna of the region. Then, the famous “Skywalk”, a circuit of 7 hanging bridges that will thrill participants, with a high rope
trail that make balance and coordination a fundamental on this track. You will finish with a unique test our “Parachute Jump”, a bungee
type rope that will make you feel the adrenaline running in your body. After this amazing activity, get ready to board the “Polaris Ranger
RZR”, -including a Robby Gordon limited edition 4 -seater for families, to rally through magical pathways in a 30 minutes ride into
cenote “Lukuma”, this huge natural swimmable cavern will dazzle you with its natural beauty. In order to drive the vehicles, you must be
16 years minimum, valid ID and credit card required. Price: $ 149.00 US per Adult / $ 79.00 US Kids 8 to 15 years
Includes:

MITT staff, air conditioned transportation, Guided Services at the Park, Lockers & Life Vest,
Light lunch and bottled water

Attire:

Comfortable shoes, bathing suit, towel, biodegradable sunscreen and camera

Leaves:

12:45 PM from the Marriott CasaMagna Main Lobby

Returns:

6:30 PM to Marriott Main Lobby

Restrictions:

No pregnant women, back pains, or heart problems, maximum weight 260 Lbs., maximum
waist size 47 in.

PLEASE RETURN FORM TO: cancun@mittmexico.com
IF YOU NEED FURTHER ASSISTANCE, PLEASE CALL: 011 52 (998) 267 71 13.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26
II.

JUNGLE TOUR

Combining two of the MANY exciting activities Cancun offers, the Jungle tour is sure to keep you smilimg long after the ride is
over. You and a friend will navigate your Speed Boat (for-two) on a breathtaking voyage across the Nichupte Lagoon where you
will find yourself in a winding maze of mangroves surrounded by the calls of exotic birds. You'll continue to speed your way to the
living coral reefs at Punta Nizuc where some amazing snorkeling awaits.

Price per Adult:
Price per Children:

$68.00 US
$40.00 US

Includes:

Exotic Guided Jungle Tour, Snorkeling, Life Jackets, Instruction, Refreshment, Brand
New Snorkel tube (yours to keep), Locker, dock and reef tax.

Attire:

Bathing suit, biodegradable sunscreen, towel, sandals and disposable camera.

Please be at Marine at:

2:00 PM

Jungle Tour starts:

2:30 PM

Duration:

2 hours

Restrictions:

No children under 4, pregnant women or persons with back problems.

PLEASE RETURN FORM TO: cancun@mittmexico.com
IF YOU NEED FURTHER ASSISTANCE, PLEASE CALL: 011 52 (998) 267 71 13.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27
III. CHICEN – ITZA LIGHT & VALLADLID AT NIGHT

Chichen Itza is one of the greatest remnants of the Mayan civilization from the Yucatan Peninsula of Mexico, and was voted as
a Wonder of the World, joining ranks with the Great Pyramid of Egypt and the Taj Mahal. It is two cities: one was ruled by the
Mayans from the 6th to the 10th century A.D. and the other was a Toltec-Mayan city that emerged in 1000 A.D. The site combines
Toltec and Mayan influences and is full of cosmological symbolism. Its four sides contain 365 steps, 52 panels and 18 terraces
(for the 18 months of the religious year). The site also contains a cenote (limestone sacred well or sinkhole) and an observatory.
The tour includes a visit to the archaeological zone, a late buffet lunch and then you will enjoy a visit to Valladolid, a Colonial City
which was founded on 1542. Walk through its Principal Plaza, visiting the Fransiscan Church, admire the Lezama murals where
this art tells us the history of the city that used to be a Mayan settlement and visit the San Bernardino de Siena Convent.
Price per Adult:
Price per Children:

$129.00 US
$79.00 US

Includes:

MITT tour guide, air conditioned bus, toll road fees, late buffet lunch with one
drink, entrance to the archaeological zone and visit to Valladolid. It is 2 ½ hours
away from Cancun.

Attire:

Comfortable shoes, light jacket, hat, and camera

Leaves:

12:30 PM from the Marriott CasaMagna Main Lobby

Returns:

10:30 PM to Marriott Main Lobby

TOURS YOU WANT TO BOOK:
SELVÁTICA

. JUNGLE TOUR

. CHICHENITZÁ

.

ALL THREE

NAME
ADULTS

Credit Card

CHILDREN

Expiration Date

V-Code
(3 digits on back of card)
Once we receive your transportation and tour reservation, we will send the confirmation by e-mail.
PLEASE RETURN FORM TO: cancun@mittmexico.com
IF YOU NEED FURTHER ASSISTANCE, PLEASE CALL: 011 52 (998) 267 71 13.

.

